ABSTRACT: Unbound aggregates are becoming increasingly scarce and expensive due to the loss of rock quarries and gravel mines to other land uses; therefore, it is important to engineer and optimize aggregate gradations for the targeted end-performance. This paper is aimed at validating in the laboratory a newly introduced gradation design concept intended for controlling structural assembly strength (stability) and drainage characteristics (field drainability). Aggregate gradation optimizations were studied for blending and mixing proportions of fine granite tailings (FGT), a typical crushed granite mining byproduct that has long been considered "waste" materials, and coarse crushed granite aggregates (CCGA). To this goal, one of the common quarry byproduct wastes (i.e., FGT), was mixed with CCGA in varying percentages to explore their potential use for building pavement foundations. Large-scale monotonic triaxial compression tests were performed to investigate the effects of blending proportions on the stress-strain behavior. Based on the test results, the optimum aggregate gradations recommended by the new gradation design concept provided enhanced stability without compromising drainability. The new gradation design concept, hence validated in this study with produced optimum gradations, is expected to achieve sustainable and beneficial unbound aggregate applications for cost-effective longlife pavements.
INTRODUCTION
Construction of pavement foundation layers, i.e., unbound aggregate base and subbase, requires the use of large quantities of annually produced aggregate materials (crushed stone, sand, and gravel). As demands for heavier and greater number of loads and environmental awareness (e.g., conserving natural resources) are increasingly placed, unbound aggregate layers need to not only be accurately characterized for structural behavior but also be adequately designed for costeffectiveness. Especially when unbound aggregates are becoming increasingly scarce and expensive in many parts of the U.S. and around the world due to the loss of rock quarries and gravel mines to other land uses, how to make sustainable and beneficial applications of unbound aggregates in pavements becomes a challenge. Since gradation (or particle size distribution) is among the most important aggregate physical properties affecting the end-performance (1), it is important to engineer and optimize aggregate gradations for the targeted end-performances.
Adjusting gradations appears to be one of the most straightforward, effective, and economical alternatives to improve quality of unbound layers. Accordingly, this research study is aimed at exploring the feasibility and potential benefits of optimizing gradations to achieve desired layer performance. To be specific, the engineering application of unbound aggregate gradation optimization was studied in this paper: optimizing the mixing proportions of fine granite tailings (a crushed granite mining by-product waste) and coarse crushed granite aggregates for stability and field drainability.
Tutumluer et al. (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) conducted a research study with MnDOT to investigate possible improvements in pavement base layers in terms of stability, stiffness, and permeability relative to the current MnDOT gradation specifications. They introduced a new gradation parameter termed gravel to sand (G/S) ratio (or equivalently coarse to fine ratio) and found that this parameter controls the shear strength behavior of both "standard" and reclaimed materials. Using this new gradation concept, the optimal gradation for a drainable aggregate base including a significant amount of recycled Portland cement concrete (PCC) was proposed (6, 7) . More recently, utilizing the MEPDG software and a model for predicting resilient modulus of an unbound aggregate layer, Wilde et al. (8) developed several distributions of resilient modulus and analyzed the resulting effect on MEPDGpredicted pavement performance. The optimum gravel to sand ratio obtained by this method ranges from 0.8 to 1.4 -similar to those obtained using the previous two methods, if a little lower (8). Yideti et al. (9) developed a gradation model based on packing theory to evaluate the effect of the aggregate size distribution on the strength and permanent deformation performance of unbound granular materials. Relating such gradation analysis parameters to field rutting performance of several asphalt mixtures, Lira et al. (10) found that those mixtures with a more balanced combination between coarse and fine material (around 60/40) showed a low rut depth. Interestingly, this 60/40 combination coincides with the optimal value of around 1.5 proposed from the G/S concept (3).
Tutumluer et al. (11) recently pioneered a research study to explore the feasibility of using increased quantities of quarry by-products in sustainable and beneficial pavement applications. They studied chemical admixture stabilization alternatives using cement and fly ash as a means to improve the strength and durability characteristics of quarry by-products. Alternatively, this paper explored the feasibility of adjusting the undesired gradations of quarry by-products by blending them with coarse-grained aggregates in different proportions to meet the targeted end-performances.
OBJECTIVE AND SCOPE
The primary objective of this paper is to further validate a newly introduced gradation design concept intended for controlling stability and field drainability. The scope covers the engineering application where four different mixing proportions of fine granite tailing (FGT) blended with coarse crushed granite aggregates (CCGA) were designed using the newly introduced gradation design concept and subsequently tested for their respective shear strength properties using a large-scale triaxial apparatus. Note that without compromising the drainability, the gradations are adjusted (or optimized) within the specified gradation bands that are generally considered to satisfy the drainability requirements.
TEST MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM

Test Materials
The CCGA having angular particle shapes are widely used in unbound layer applications ranging from highway pavements to railway track substructures. In this study, the coarse crushed granite aggregates (CCGA) were mixed intentionally with the fine granite tailings (FGT) in percentages of 20% CCGA and 80% FGT (20C-80F), 40% CCGA and 60% FGT (40C-60F), 60% CCGA and 40% FGT (60C-40F), and 80% CCGA and 20% FGT (80C-20F), respectively, all on a dry mass basis. In fact, this yields four different gradations with varying G/S ratios of 1.0, 1.6, 2.0, and 2.5, respectively. These combinations, as well as the original CCGA and FGT gradations, are shown in Figure 1 . Note that the G/S ratio values for the original CCGA and FGT gradations are about 0.7 and 3.0, respectively. The definition, validation and application of the G/S ratio concept were detailed elsewhere (10, 11, 12) . 
Moisture-density tests
The moisture-density characteristics of the aggregate samples in this application were subsequently studied from compaction tests following the modified Proctor method (13) . A minimum of five points were used for each gradation design to establish the optimum moisture content (OMC) and the maximum dry density (MDD) values. The compaction curve for each of the five different gradations was obtained with the corresponding maximum dry density and optimum moisture content values identified. Both OMC and MDD values established for each gradation were later used to prepare aggregate specimens for monotonic triaxial compression testing.
Monotonic Triaxial Compression Tests
The shear strength values of the CCGA-FGT mixtures blended in varying percentages were investigated by conducting consolidated drained (CD) monotonic triaxial compression tests on mixture specimens prepared at their respective optimum moisture conditions for a target degree of compaction around 90%. The soil specimens prepared for the triaxial tests were 300 mm in diameter and 600 mm in height and encased in a 3 mm thick rubber membrane. The confining pressure was applied by the air over water pressure system, with a maximum pressure of 3 MPa. The axial load was applied by the oil hydraulic system, with a maximum axial load of 1,500 kN. The tests were performed at a constant axial displacement of 1 mm per minute.
The initial confining pressures used for testing the CCGA-FGT mixtures were 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, and 0.4 MPa. The samples were prepared with a measurement accuracy of 0.01g using a split mold. A 3-mm-thick rubber membrane was placed inside the split mold to wrap the specimen. Filter stones were used at both ends. The mixed material was divided into five equal parts for compaction inside the split mold. Each layer of the specimen was compacted using a vibrator with a frequency of 70 cycles per second. The specimen was sealed by latex rubber rings at each end. The specimen was subjected to the required confining pressure and then sheared under the drained condition at a constant axial strain rate of 1mm/min. The test was stopped when the accumulated axial strain reached 15%. The test results were presented and discussed in the following sections. Table 1 summarizes the moisture-density parameters obtained from laboratory compaction tests for different CCGA-FGT mixtures. The laboratory-measured maximum dry density values are also plotted against the calculated G/S ratio values in Figure 2 . As for the CCGA-FGT mixtures, Figure 2 illustrates that the blending percentage of 40% CCGA and 60% FGT that corresponds to the G/S ratio of 1.6 yielded the peak value of the maximum dry density. The densest packing for this case appears to occur in the vicinity of the G/S ratio of 1.6. 
TEST RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Moisture-Density Tests
Monotonic Triaxial Compression Test Results
As for the blended CCGA-FGT mixture specimens tested, the deviator stress (σ d =σ 1 -σ 3 ) vs. axial strain (ε 1 ) curves obtained from large-scale triaxial compression tests at four different confinement levels were depicted in Figure 3 . Based on the test results, it appears that no strain-softening behavior was observed for the blended CCGA-FGT mixture tested. In all of the tests, high strain levels were reached by bulging without an obvious shear plane. Especially for the 80C-20F blends with a G/S ratio of 2.5, the failure was indicated by obvious specimen disintegration because the bulging was much less visible than others due to the highest concentration of large-size particles. Figure 3 also depicts that the deviator stress at failure (i.e., corresponding to an axial strain level of 15%) in general increases with increasing G/S ratio. The 40C-60F blend with a G/S ratio of 1.6 exhibits relatively higher deviator stress at failure than other blends. It is expected that as the blending percentage of coarse crushed granite aggregates increases, the governing shear strength switches from a cohesion based mechanism to internal friction of fine fractions to the interlocking of coarse fractions, thus causing significant increase in shear strength. The shifting trends of curves in Figure 3 demonstrate this point as well. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This paper is aimed at demonstrating the promising potential and benefits of gradation optimization of unbound aggregates. One of the common quarry byproduct wastes, i.e., the fine granite tailings, were blended with coarse crushed granite aggregates in varying proportions to explore their potential for building pavement foundations. Large-scale monotonic triaxial compression tests were carried out to investigate the effects of blending proportions on the stress-strain behavior. The major conclusions of this paper are summarized as follows: i) the densest packing was achieved with the G/S ratio value in the vicinity of 1.6, as indicated by the greatest maximum dry density, maximum shear stress, and deviator stress at failure obtained from experiments. The gradation with the G/S ratio of 1.6 approximately exhibits the best structural stability, as evidenced by the results of monotonic triaxial compression tests; ii) the validity of the new concept of the G/S ratio gradation parameter for enhanced strength (or stability) of quarry byproduct mixture blends is further confirmed by the monotonic triaxial compression test results. In addition, optimizing gradations of unbound aggregates to promote their sustainable and beneficial use in pavement applications proves feasible at least in the laboratory. Note that the performance of unbound aggregates also relies on the physical properties of not only coarse but also fine aggregates, as revealed by the related literature; thereby, further work is needed and currently underway to propose the QC/QA methods to discriminate the good and bad quality of fine tailings.
